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Tenthi Report of the State Entornologist of the Noxious and Beneficial
Insects of the State of Illinois, by Cyrus Thomas, Phi. D., Svo., pp. 244,
illustrated ivitli two p)lates and 79 wvood-cuts; containing articles on the
Arniy Worm, Leucoiaà unij5uncta; a* new Corn Inseet, Diabrotica long-
cornés; the Relation of Meteorological Conditions to Insect Development ;
Descriptive Catalogue of LarvSe; the LarvSe of Butterfiies and Moths ;
and the Hessian Fly. This Report contairis rndch that is new in refer-
ence to these several subjects, and is a valuable contribution to Entomo-
logical literature.

A Bibliography of Fossil Insects, by Samnuel H. Scudder, 8vo., pp.
47, being a complete list up to the present tirne of ail known works and
papers on fossil insects, arranged in alphabetical order.

Synopsis of the Catocaloe of Illinois, by G. H-. French, Carbondale,
Ili., containing references to fifty-eighit species, followed by instructions for
capturing Catocalae, 8vo., pp.* ii, with one wood-cut.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Ini reply to Mr. John Smith's remarks upon Gapis, I would state that
every student ought to know that in the Deltoids the eyes are alwvays
naked, the tibioe unarnied. Lt was flot necessary to re ,ýp;itulate characters
conimon to the Group. As I have given a large number of generic
descriptions and reviewed in different papers and wvorks the structure of
the Noctuidz, for the past twenty years, I think it probable that 1 gave ail
the necessary characters, for the moment at least, until the maie is dis-
covered, to establishi thè genus. In the Deltoid Noctuide, as in the
Phycids and Tortricids, sexual structure is of generic value. It is ver>'
easy now for Mr. John Smith to have his A7octuidoe named, and in response
to a private letter from hirn, I offered to name his material more than a
year ago. I amn glad hie seerns to be studying the group, and I shall be
happy at an>' tirne to naine his material and afford hirn any information in
rny power. I think if hie hiad applied to me I should have been able to
gfive hirn the facts as to Gapis and the Deltoid genera which would have
rendered his article unnecessar>'. For, the structural details mentioned in
Mr. John Smith's letter, cited in the paragraph before the last, and for flot
giving which in connection with Capis, 1 arn blarned, are uniform through-
out the North American Deltoids so far as 1 have observed.

A. R. GROTE.
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